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Is1ann Fiome 
Stock Farm 

Crosse lle. Wayne Co., Mich. 
BAVAGE & FARNUM, PROPRIETORS. 

v= Potrocle No. 2020 (1167), 
mm {PORTED mm 

Percheron Horses. |! 
All stock selected from the get of sires and dams 

of established reputation and registered io the | 
Freach and American stud books. 

ISLAND HOME 
atifully situated at the heed of Grosse Its | 

roit River, ten miles below the City, and 
ble by milroad and steamboat. Visitors | 
far with the locat wn may call at city office, | 
u Building, end an escort will accompan 

the farm. Send for catalogue, free by mail 
avace & Farxuu, Detroit, Mich, , ~ 

EIGHT FIRST PREMIUMS 
WITHIN A MONTH. 

Baugh’s Raw Bone Man: 
High Grade Apraciturd Chon. 
icals and other products, on exhibi- 
tionat the Pensylvania State Fair, 
Septemb to 20th, 1884, 
were aw dod five first premiums. 

They were also awarded thre 
emiums as follows: 

Lehigh County Fair at Allentown, Pa, 
September Soh to October 3rd; Berks 
County Fa t Kutztown, Pa., October 7th 

X na mpton County Fair at Naz- 
7th to ict th 

bove are the only czas 
nade by Baugh & Sons during 84. 
Baugh’ s Raw Bone Manures have se- 

cured a gre at many premiums including Ce 
uu al, Pa ari 

Farmers Rove discovered that 
Raw Animal Bone is a most valu- 
able earicher of the and pro- 
ducer of crops. Baugh's $25 
Phosphate contains the life and 
essence of Animal Bones. This 
article is manufactured only by 
Baugh & Sons, Office No. 20 South 
Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia. 
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THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 

Catarrh has become so prevalent that 
searcely oa family is exempt and it es 

truly a of the American rece, 

that do nef cwre, tial 8 Foeitive, Sure a 

NEVER CURE 
Cantarrh Re hi a Be 
rifier has Bas NEVE fall 
ossn where rect sol ape 

eliminates the poison from the blood, 
Ita success has been wonderful and sales 
frmmense, All that fa asked for it bs a trial 

cams yield readily to this remedy, Jia 
of veil Aaru less, Price 81 a bottle, 8 

hotties 5. receipt of 85 

thom wi be sent by exe 
proms, prepa w ns other, for I 
is the omly dom that rescher iy 
soyl 

Joe Srealaz {or ask your for 
concerging Caase Nature Symptoms Care 

of { args contains testimonials oa thentio 

rifler In the market. For (1 
gon ally, “Wholesale A ML ery Ei - 

; lwo b 
war 

OF THE WORLD, 

So many EE in the mark 

will be welcomed bg SL HELLERS 

e a — 

strikes at the root of the wun a 

The most obstinate sod long-standing 

b Sam’ F. siler & Co, Harrisbar 
Ag - six bot 5 

preparst 
if the disease and Cures, 

sod genuine cures, It is aleo the go hs 

Co. Cr Rio's 
  

  

OUT OF ORDER. 
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a OiHG HACHINEC 
30 UNION SQUARE MEW YORK. 

aANg ILAN 
oss’ +FoA 

FOR SALE BY       

J.Q A. Kennedy, Centre Hall, Ag't. 

  

Millheim Plaining Mi. 
Farnishes aud Keeps on Hand 

BASH DOOR 
FLOORING oF ALL KINDS, 

BIDINU, SHUTTERS 
BLINDS, 

MOULDING OF ALL KIS DS, 
STAIR: RAILING, 

&c., &c., &o. 
Terms Noanciabie, and all Orders 

Promptly attended to. 

23jlly ISRAEL CONFER & SON 
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{Louse ; 
i logs gn 
i Bos 

i 8! 

i vith 

| with your legs! 
{vp in utter astonishment, and stood 

£rmly on the legs which he had thought 

i lost 

i whole course of my life before. 

irota 

{ been shot down by a 

i? 

{ bad passed 
" | rlonghed a hole in the earth 

i! 

i : 23 
| varieties at once, an 
i 2 
more than one. 

weatern parts 0 

HOW A CANNON BALL ul SENSATER | 

AM. Boutibouse, the French savani, | 
terved in Napoleon's army aud was pro. | 
sept at many engagements. At the battle 

of Wagram, in 1809, he was in the leat! 

{ of the fray ; the ranks aronnd him had) 
| been terribly thinned by shot, and st! 
runset wns nearly isolated. While re-| 
loading his musket he was shot down 
by a cannon-ball, His impression was 

that the ball had passed through his legs 
below his knees, completely severing 
them, for he suddenly sank down, shor. 

fened, as he believed, to the extent of 

tbou’ a foot in measurement, The trunk | 
of the body fell backward on the ground! 
and the man’s senses were paralyzed by | 

{ the shock. Thus he lay, motionless, | 

{ smong the wounded and dead all night, | 

| vot daring to move, when consciousness 

i! 

  
partially returned, lest the loss of blood | 

thould be fatally bat he 

{ f2lt no pein he attributed to the stunning | 
| effect of the shock on his nervous system, | 

| and he was still mentally too numbed to 

{ be able to reason as to why he had nok | 

(bled to death. At early dawn he was | 
{aroused by one of the medical staff, | 

who came round to help tie wounded. | 
What's the matter with you, my good 

sllow 1” said the surgeor. “Al, touch 

replyed M. Bouti- | 
“a cannon ball has earriad off my 
The surgeon examined the limbs | 

| referred to, and then, giving him a good 

said, with a loud laugh : “Get up| 

; there's nothing the mat ter | 

M. Boutibouse sprang | 

increased. 

10 tenderly, doctor,” 

wake, 

you 

“1 felt more 

I had e 

forever. 

éaid he, “than 

thankful,” 

ver felt in the 

I Lad 

I had indeed | 

n immense cannon | 

ball, but instead of passing through my | 
ogs, a8 I firmly believed it had, the ball | 

under my feet and had] 

beneath at! 

into which my feet | 

wound about me. 

least a foot in dept 

{ suddenly sank, giving me the idea that 

{ I had been thus shortened } yy the loss of 

my legs, 
ER ————————_— 

CYPRIAN LEFPERS, 

The ancient disease of leprosy has long | 
prevailed in the Island of Cyprus, but it| 
aYects as a rule only the Christian pop- 

ulation, only one Mohamedan being | 

known to suffer at present from the cli | 
soase. It exists in three several forms, | 
but several of the victims have all three | 

d most of them have! 

The unfortunates now! 

infected with the malady a y not seem to | 
be regarded in these later days with as! 
much fear and abhorrence as was inspired | 
by them at an onelies epoch, when the 

Asia were so terrible 

afflicted by Poy scourge. 
general desire to seclude them and avoid | 
their society, bat still some lepers are | 
married to healthy persons, who do not 
trouble themselves to separate from them. i 
Endeavors are made, whenever an un. | 
doubted case of leprosy is discovered, to | 
induce the sufferer to become an inmate 
of an asylum, which is called in rather | 
homely phrase the *‘Leper Farm.” This | 
place had been enlargad during the vear | 
preceding the last medical report from 
the Island, and it then contained 359 in. 
mates, including several whose history | 
is extremely curions, and two children 
not at present affected, but born of leper 
patients resident in the “farm.” This 
lisease is said to be more prevalent 
among males, but there are several fo. 
male patients, and, nntil her death last 
year, at the age of 90, there was an old 
woman who might be regarded as the 
patriarch or rather matriarch of the es. 
teblishment. She was the first patient 
admitted to it and had lived thers over 50 
years, She professed to have suffered 
from the disease for about 70 years, but 
without any great pain or appearance of 

weakness, The opinion of the medical 
officer, who has had good opportunities 
of studying the disease at the farm. is 
that there is sill no certain knowledge 
whatever as to its origin. The old es. 
tablished idea that it is capable of here. 
ditary transmission is, however, borne 
oat by his experience ; and one notable 
xample is quoted to show that it can be 
contracted by contagion. 

Ai———— AA ——— 

THE KARENS, 

The Karens are one of the gentlest 
and most timid of all the Asiatic people. 
They area jungle people, and even to 
this day when I go into their villages on 
the distant mountains, the people will 
rush away in direst fear. Whole villages 
may thus be depopnlated at the approach 
of n single white man. The converted 
Earens are now sending missionaries out 
anong their fellow-tribes on the moun. 
tuine. They seem to bear some such 
relationship to the Burmese as the Amer. 
ican Indians do to us at home. They 
are a subjugated aboriginal race, no 
doubt. When the missionaries found 
them they had no written iangnage and 
no relegion, although they cherished a 
good many religious traditions that were 
extraordinarily akin to the Seriptural 
history of Christianity. Hence they 
have taken to Christianity with pheno. 
menal readiness. Although this mission 
is some ten years younger than that 
among the Burmese, they have twenty. 
four thonsand communicants against two 
thousand Barmese. This, too, in spite 
of the fact that there are millions of 
Eurmese and only from three to four 
hundred thousand Karena, The differ 
ence lies altogether in the recipisncy of 
the people. When Buddhism onoe gains 
afoothold among a people, it is very 
hagd to unseat it. 
I     Ladies Plash garments made to order 

a the Bos Hive, 

split 
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Sciontific 

Prof A. H. Bayeo hos deciphered an 
Assyrian record of a transit of Venus in! 
the sixteenth oninry before the Chris- 
tian ern, 

Puschier, the Nuremberg chemist, says) 
n paste composed of starch, glycerine 

{and gypsum will maintain its plasticity 

{longer than any other cement. 

The tensile strength of glass has been 

\shown to be betwee 2,000 pounds and 
9,000 pounds per square inch, and the] 
crushing strength between 6,000 pounds * 

{and 10,000 pounds pe r square inch, 

Layers of paper pulp, formed into a! 
corrugated sheet, with a liming of us- | 

bestos to bear op the hot surface, is al 

new form of boiler lagging and is well 

\spoken of. The intention is to make air 
spaces between the boiler and the lag- 

ging, and yet have a strong cove 

{whieh will prevent the ras 

  
ring 

liation of heat, | 

A German chemist named Puscher, a 
uative of Nuremberg, reports that he has 
met with great success in using glycerine 

with glue. While ger 

after the drying of the glue, the thing to 

which it is applied is liable to break off, 
if a quantity of glycerine equal fo n 
quarter of the glue be mixed together, 

that defect will entirely disappes | 

together nerally, | 

Statements have lately been made to 

the effect that the price in the Clyde of 
first-class Steel Borew | 

£28 5s per ton; that of first-class iron 

screw steamers £27 103 per ton; gf 
second-class iron screw steamers £22 17 
6d per ton; of cargo-carrying iron screw | 
steamers £20 10s per ton; of first-class 
{iron sailing vessels £14 per ton; of 
{second-class iron sailing vessels £11 18s 

{6d per tom, and of third-class sailing 
veseels £10 15s per ton. 

Some remarkable photographs of a 
pistol bullet in its flight, under the illn. 
mination of an electric spark, have been 

steamers is about 

| secured by Prol. E Mach of Prague, 

{ He has also photographed the air streams | 
{which one may see over a Bunsen burner 
{placed in sunshine, and has even ob- 

{tained pictures of waves of sound, these 
{last being made visible by a method in 

which advantage is taken of the irregn. 
lar refraction of light by the air set in 

{vibration by sound. 

The latest telephone 

{electricity altogether. 

willow or 

dispenses with 

Its diaphragm is 
other wood, closely 

woven, dried and varnished. Thedrying 
{contracts the fibres and produces a very 
high tension. In the centre of the 

{which the wire is attached. For dis. 
{tances less than two miles the new tele. 

Corrected. 
Miss Anna Johnson, of 24 Front street, 

Columbus, Ohio, says: * I suffered from 
an aggravated form of constipation and 
indigestion for several months. My fam. 
iy phy sician tried all kinds of medicines | 

pills, but to no effect, I began to think 
my case was & hopeless one. 
mine (Mrs, Elvira Redmond, of East Long 
street, this city), called, and seeing the con- | 
dition I was in, recommended me to try 

your MANALIN. Imustsay I had but little | 
faith in the medicine, but after I had taken 
a few doses 1 was convinced that Maxa- | 

After 1 | 
had taken one bottle I was entirely well | 
of my complaint, I consider it one of the | 

11% was the medicine for me, 

best remedies for constipation I have ever 
used. 
ing it, They think it an excellent remedy, 
I recommend it to all who are afilicted | 
with constipation or indigestion, Any 
one doubting this statement is invited to | 
call on me at 24 Front street.” 

+ Mr, Milton Knotts, Urbana, O., writes: | 
“ Last November one year ago I was tuk- 
en sick, and called in our family physician, 
He examined me and said I had symp 
toms of typhoid fever. He gave me 
medicine for two weeks or more with- 
outany relief, began tothink that my 
days on earth were fast closing in, 1 
saw at once that his medicine would 
not reach my disease, Just as I was about | 
to conclude that I would have to die, my 
daughter brought me one of your pamph- 
lets, I noticed a case whose symptoms 
were like mine, and Peroxa and MaNa- 
Lix had cured him, I concluded at once 
to try it. I procured one bottle of Prru- 
¥A and one of MaxALIN, and took them 
as directed, and before I had used the two 
bottles I began to receive strength and 
gain in flesh, I finished the rest of the 
two bottles and continued its use until 
the third bottle was used, When they 
were used I could eat anything I wanted 
to and go about my work. I consider | 
that if it hadn't been for your Peruxa I 
would have been in my grave, Parties 
wishing information can write me at the 
slove place. I recommend your medi- 
cine ver I 

Mr, John R. in Moundsville, W. 
Va, writes: “I have been handling 
your PERUNA ever since its introduction. 
All who have used it speak highly of its 
curative properties, I consider it a rel. 
able remedy.” 

Mr. George Fisher, Portsmouth, O.,, 
writes : “I am handling your PERUNA, 
and having a good trade onit. It gives 
splendid Satisfaction,” 
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GENT WANTED beet 
Corsets. 
COMmIng ape 

Territory given, satisfaction A EAaatond Address 

DR.SCOTT,842 Broadway St. N.Y. 
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There is a {diaphragm is a strong copper plate to | 

iphone conveys sound better and more Ok 
tly than the bell 

‘switching ” the 

|distine 

in wires, 

{limits {ts use, 

#1, A rath 
weight of about thirty or forty tons per 
square foot, while a first-rate 

the crushing limit of the best sandstone, 

two-thirds as mneh as the best 
granites or roofling slates, Bul masses 
brick-work will crush under much smal. 

ler loads than single bricks. Thus small 
cubical masses only nine inches each’ 
side, laid in cement, crushed under. 
twenty-seven to forty tons per square 
foot ; others, with piers nine inches 
sqnare and two feet four inches high, in 
cement, only two days after being built, 
required forty-four to sixty-two tons per 
square fool to orush them. Cracking 
nd splitting usually commence under 

about one-half the crushing loads 

It is found that an effectual cement for, 
uniting portions of leather subjected to a, 
moderate stmin may be obtained by, 
simply soaking equal parts of glue and 
of isinglass for ten hours with enough 
water to cover them, then adding about 
one-fourth part of tannin, and boiling’ 
until the mixture becomes sticky. The 
surfaces of the leather to be thus treated 
are first roughened with some coarse tool, | 
then rubbed thoroughly with the mix- | 
ture while warm, and firmly pressed 
together, a few hours sufficing to perfect. 
the union. Or eight parts of the glue 
may be soaked with water until soft, the’ 
excess poured off, and the vessel placed 

on a water bath until the glue melts ; one 
part of the glacial acetic acid is then ad.| 
ded, and the mixture, which unites 
leathier pieces very firmly, is transferred 
to small vials. 

The durability of copper roofing is 
shown by the fact that no signs of de! 
terioration are yet visible in those in- 
stances in Boston in whieh, forty years 
ago, this material was thus employed 
The metal is said to be still muol used in 
that city for cornices, gutters and rain- 
water pipes, as well as for covering bay 
windows, and in various other ways, in 
place of galvanized iron, the latter | 
inferior in beauty snd darability, and 
not very much cheaper. The copper has 
also the additional advantage of needing 
no paint, so that the delicate lines of 
artistio work are in no danger of being 
filled up, and the metal increases rather 
than diminishes in beauty by the slow 
formation of a bluish green patina over 
it. For flashings, as well as other por. 
tions of roof work, copper is rogarded as 
much superior to zine or tin. 
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| pressed brick will require from 300 to 400 1 
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If you want good shoulder braces, 
suitable for ladies and gentlemen, and st 
reasonable prices, go to the Centre Hall 
drag store, J. D. Murray, 

1ljan of Droggist. 
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HARDWARE 
In addition to our extensive stock of 

BLACKS 

Heating Stoves, 
SMITH supplies, we would eal] 

STOVES. 
FARME BUILDERS & 

your attention to our stock 

R& 
R! Jy 

Cooks & Ranges, 
We would expec ially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

; ROW NIN Gl oDS G 3 

FORT ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE AKD 

In Cocks the REGULATOR VI 

In Ranges the VICTOR & 
A full assortment of Fire Brick and 

ie } 

k., WELCOME 

ONEER 

HOM 

APOLLA, 

Crates on hand, 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 
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ih the 1urDool of sai Gay, "ILE Lely records nyt 

Stipes, eiaininaiions, abe LLIN ve Ea Selo Drasoes, 

Go de veo TRIE WIOR 8 Leer Oloe apgetiaine iv 

be dune, aad Loves whe are bound 10 recog nistances te 
frowecule sg aiast Lhe Prisoaets Lust ste vr sali bea 

ae jail of Uses iew couniy, be Lhe and there W prose 
Vile agninst Lown as seal be just, 
Gives oder say band, at Belisionte, the 2th day 

of Doc in Lhe Fest of oar word lend, and the vhe 
busied aud sev esi dane vi Loe jucepeudenes of 
thy Umileu Blates, «4. « LURK Lh dhent 

D. 4 EVANS, Ja 

EVANS BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

66 N. Water Street, Philadelphia, a. 
Consignments of oll kinds of Country Produce 

solicited, Wuick Seles, Good Prices aad Prompt 
Heturos bs our motto, We have excellent Iacii 
ties for obtaining good prices for Butier, hges, 

Poulury, (live or dressed,) Lard, Tadow, Cheese, 
Potatoes, Frall, (does or fresh) Corn, Oats, Hay, 
fdve Bock | In fect, everyibiug the armel pro 
duces, either in oar joss of staal lots. Tags, 
seucily and price lista luraished ree. 

Ba We toler 0 Lhe editor of thls paper. cow 

$200 000 in presents given away. Send 
¥ us cents postage, sod UY mall 

you will get free s package of goods wi iste yaiae, 
taal will start sou an work that will af once bring 
pou in mosey Taster than any thing else Is America, 
All about the S20 presents with sah bog, 
Agenis wanted everywhere, of either sex, of all ages, 
tor all time, or spate time oBiy, 0 wei for us at 
tasir own somes. Fortuna tor sil workers abso. 
futely sesared. Don't delay, BH. gALLEYY 

  

T& vo, 

Fresideat of | 
a | 

wand | 

then and there 38 Laelr Proper persons, at IV 9 vives | 

Will give immediate relief. 
After constipation foll , 

Biliousness, Dyspepsia, § 
Indigestion, Discases of § 
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver @ 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, § 
Sick Headache, Loss of 
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap~} 

oplexy, Palpitations,® 

Eruptions and Skin Diss ¥ 
eases, etc, all of which tl 
Ditters will speedily cure by removing the couw 

Keep the Stomach, Dowels, and Digestiv nr 

in goed working order, and perfect health § 

will be the remit. Ladies and others rob 5 

Jeet to Bick Headache vill find relief &8 
and permanent cure by the use of those Bitters 

Doing tonie ac mildly purgative thes 

PURIFY THE BLOOD. 
Prico 25 cts. por bottle, 

For mle by all dealers in medicine 
address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions 

HEERY, JOUESS] & LOED, Puops., Burlington, Vi. 

ve 

ee (hon 

Bend 

For rale at Murray's 8  Drog store, 

WANTED | Energetic, reliable wen to veil me 
Grape Vines, Shrabs, Ros —. 

doe, SALARIES aid ox pruevs asd Espervence ol ¥ 
sapentsal, Full vnstvres “en I 
Aires Le CLARE : “8 HERRICK NY. 

se besler 

Good Pay for Agents. S100 ta S200 por 

Yan ous ny Dui Baliies af the World ————— ye t t a 
Write to 4. C, MeOurdy & Co, "0 indeiphian, 1 

  

    
turtisnd, Maine, 

Et TELE 

rola. 

  

ress Val Wis. 
a A amt 

Calis Villa! i Kituatiovs 

GUGGENHEIMER’S. 
A fine selection of silk handkerchiefs 

and gent's neck-wear, for the holidays, 
at Uoggenheimens, 

An immense stock of the best styles 
youths’ aud boys’ caps, at Guggenheim 
ors. 

wo 

Buffalo and ‘wolf robes, lap robes, and 
horse blankets of all grades, at Guggen- 
beimers, 

a KD isumiiin 

A large stock of flanel shirts, atfGag 
genheimers, ip 

Hides of all Kinds wanted at Go - 
sheimers, amd highest market rn 
Cash pad for same, Ey 

a 
wer eres Ms Ee   

wy 

PGRAVPHY, or SHORTHAND | 

Cuggenheiraers is the only exclesive |. 

An Independent Newspaper of Dem. 
ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by 
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators; 
Devoted to Collecting and Publishing all 
the News of the Day in the most Inter 
esting Shape and with the greatest pos. 
sible Promptness, Accuracy and Impar 
tiality ; and to the Promotion of Demo- 
cratic Ideas and Policy in the affairs of 
Government, Society and Industry.   loather store in Centre county, a  


